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 After that, you can add hotkey, add background etc. Coub let you see how your video will look like with different effect
(transitions). The Coub home has some examples of its own which can help you how to make your videos better. If you want to
learn how to use Coub, you will need to sign up. It takes around 30 seconds to get signed up. The Coub home is just another way
to reach their customers. As I did not signed up yet, I will just write a tutorial here. How to use Coub When you get signed up,
you can go straight to YouTube and click Coub from the home tab. If you want to sign up in 30 seconds, just click here. Once
you got in, you will see a homepage like this. After that, you can select your video to add to your Coub videos. Just click on the
three dots and add it to the video. You can also add your other videos to it. Simply click on the plus icon. Now, you can adjust

the settings to make the video looks best. There is a tab on the top for you to choose your theme (colors, design, transition
effects). In that section, you can select all the available settings. After that, you can start making the video look awesome. When
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you finish, you can save it to your computer. Coub is really easy to use. I will show you the quick tutorials below. Make the
video look awesome I made a tutorial on how to make a beautiful video using Coub. I hope you like it. I use Coub to make a

video for my YouTube Channel. I started with a boring video, added hotkey to change the themes, and added background. Then
I added the music to this video. You can select a specific song or choose the option to add hotkey to change the music for the
video. Then I made the video more professional and my video. That’s it for this tutorial. Make your own tutorial using Coub I

will show you a quick tutorial for creating your own tutorial. First of all, click on the menu and go to upload new file. Then click
the square icon to upload your own video. If you want to create a tutorial, you can share a file of your own. Now, you
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